
 

 

 

  

 

Section – I: From the School 

My Experience In Sanawar 

Pratham Kalta, U VI 

Sanawar is a magical place. It can push you 

to do things you never thought were possible 

and put  you in situations that bring out the 

best in you. Sanawar equips you with skills, 

knowledge and expertise that may not be 

you think required anywhere else. But it is 

the confidence that these activities instill in 

us that makes a Sanawarian stand out. Why 

do you think most people prefer buying 

SUVs and off-roaders even when they know 

they are never going to take them off the 

road in their lives? It‟s just the knowledge 

that an SUV can go beyond the normal and 

required. I think this defines a Sanawarian. 

We can go beyond the normal and pull- off 

what most people cannot just because of 

what this place has taught us. The difference 

between ordinary and extraordinary is that 

little extra we put in. Sanawarians grow up 

to be tough and strong and that is why 

whatever comes our way we stand tall and 

face it. We show the world we aren‟t like 

any other individual in the crowd and it‟s 

not the mountain that wears you out but the 

grains of sand in your shoes. 

The most important thing that Sanawar 

teaches us is the spirit of brotherhood. The 

friendship and memories created in Sanawar 

are free of contamination from all vested 

interests. Sanawar provides us with an 

environment which teaches us to focus on 

things that matter the most in our lives. 

Sanawar is a gold mine of opportunities, all 

you need to do is to be determined enough 

to grab them. This world unfolds for you 

when your comfort zone ends but when life 

gets harder, don‟t wish it to be easy. That‟s 

the mantra of life.  

Essence Of Life 

Tejasv Kochhar, U- VI 

Be who you are and say what you feel 

because the ones who mind really don‟t 

matter and the ones who matter really don‟t 

mind. This was one of the biggest lessons of 

my life. This day my life started to change 

because until this day, I had always tried to 

fit in. I was pretending to be the person who 

I never was, just to impress the people, I did 

not like. All of us would definitely like to 

change something about ourselves but most 

of us really don‟t succeed in doing so 

because we don‟t realize that we will have to 

do something substantial. Everyone wants to 

go to heaven but no one wants to die. Life 

has a lot to offer but most of us merely exist, 

we are not living. Life is trying to teach you 

a lesson. All the times that made us cry, 

taught us the most important lessons of our 

lives. Those were the times that taught us to 

“Never Give In.” 

Sanawar teaches us a lot of things. But for 

me personally the best teaching was –the art 

of being happy. Happiness is a temporary 

affair till the time we are seeking it outside. 

Only when we look within, we realize 

happiness, calmness and vision are inter-

related. Once a person went to Lord Buddha 

and said I want happiness. Lord Buddha said 

remove „I‟ that is ego. Then remove „want‟ 

that is desire and now you are left with 

happiness. Sanawar has always been 



 

 

wonderful. It has given us loads of things 

and I am grateful to this institution. 

Someday, everything will make perfect 

sense. So far now, laugh at the confusion, 

smile through the tears and keep reminding 

yourself that everything happens for a 

reason. I would like to thank everyone who 

contributed to make these years beautiful. 

Self-belief is the most important part of our 

life. 

In the end I would like to quote the Marshall 

Mathers, „Be proud of who you are‟. Even if 

that sounds embarrassing, never let anyone 

tell you, you aren‟t beautiful.  

Realising Something Important 

Aryaman Singh Kohli, L-VI 

In a world full of intellectuals, are we great 

enough to be called a genius? We often 

value things and people when we don‟t 

possess them or are close to them but we 

recognize their importance when we lose 

them. It is very important to live not only 

physically but also spiritually because when 

we inhale our last bit of oxygen, we don‟t 

have any regrets. Working hard earns us 

money and respect but if it is not earning us 

the respect of our close ones, it‟s not worth 

the sweat and stress. Again in a world of 

intellectuals, can you call yourself a genius? 

The word genius is not only for the people 

who score high grades and do wonders but 

for the people who are able to balance their 

life. 

Balancing life is the most demanding task in 

this world. When you shake hands with 

disappointments, negativity and failures, in 

fact you will learn a lot of lessons which 

would help you to become a totally different 

personality and would make you pity your 

negative thoughts. We are busy doing things 

that don‟t fascinate us just to impress the 

people we don‟t like. We are living for 

others and not for ourselves and for our 

family. We make certain mistakes which 

cannot be undone but end up thanking them 

for making us grow. A person who 

understands this in my opinion is a true 

genius. 

The Essence of Life 

Sagar Syal, U-VI 

The time has come when all of you need to 

focus on your goal and stop giving lame 

excuses that you didn‟t get time. It drives 

me nuts when people say they don‟t have 

enough time to improve. They need to know 

that they have twenty four hours a day. We 

sleep eight hours, work around eight to ten 

hours and travel around an hour and a two in 

a day. You need to use time judiciously and 

work hard all the time. We need to make 

best use of our mind and body. Our mind is 

like a dynamo, a vital energy that can work 

in your favour or against you.  

You can end up being proud of yourself or 

you end up being sorry for your life. 

Anything that you want to achieve would 

require effort and hard work. You need to 

get motivated and dedicated towards your 

goal. No short cut will help you; the only 

thing that will help you is the power within 

you. Mohammad Ali would work hard like 

anything. Once a sports journalist asked him 

as to how many sit ups he could do. His 

reply was simple but impressive. I don‟t 

start counting till it hurts. Now think about 

it, this is working hard. People climb Mt. 

Everest, swim the English Channel, cycle 

around the world and lift incredible amount 

of weight. They perform no matter what 

obstacles they face. They perform these 



 

 

activities not only because of their immense 

physical abilities but also because of tough 

mental strength. You are what you think.  If 

you have made up your mind that you are 

not worthy enough of achieving something 

then guess what; you have already lost half 

of the battle. Nothing is tough in the world, 

the things that are tough for you today will 

be easy for you tomorrow. You have to 

make up your mind and work diligently 

towards it. I am sure you will come out with 

flying colours. 

An Ocean in Love 

Mehar Sandhu, U- VI 

They start as streams and grew into rivers 

The rivers flow to the sea, 

If I were an ocean and you were a river 

You would never be able to get to me 

The sea being your destiny 

And the cloudy sky my only company 

Deception 

I was dancing with him 

But my eyes were on you. 

I told him it was him 

But we both knew it was you 

Now I will take the pain because 

I know he can‟t take the truth. 

Love 

Our love is an odd story 

Where your silence said so much 

We never really needed words 

Our eyes spoke enough 

And when you said you hate me 

But it felt like love. 

Essence of Life 

Shaan Singh Chabra, U VI 

The world is full of people, most of them 

come and go and a very few leave their 

mark behind. So, what is it that 

differentiates these successful people from 

those who are forgotten? As is the saying 

great men are never born great they become 

great through their deeds and actions. 

Success never comes easy but there are a 

few basic qualities required to achieve it. 

The first and the foremost rule is to never set 

for mediocrity. In life, we need to perform 

each and every task to the best of our 

abilities. It is going the extra mile that 

differentiates a brilliant performance from a 

substandard one. I would like to quote the 

great Winston Churchil, “History shall 

remember me kindly, for I intend to write 

it.” We all are the makers of our own 

destiny. Don‟t ever doubt yourselves, trust 

your instincts and go for the kill. Many 

people in their speech have said that the 

outside world is scary but I beg to differ. If 

there is one thing that school has taught me 

it is to never be afraid of challenges. The 

only person you have to prove anything to is 

the one who looks back at you in the mirror.  

In this competitive world we should grab 

every opportunity. Do not leave anything for 

another day because in life there are no 

guarantees. We all need to absorb 

knowledge from all around us. Success is 

important in life but the most important 

thing is to be a good human being and live 

life to the fullest. We should cherish the 

beautiful memories and discard the bad 

ones. Cherish all the time you have on this 

hilltop. It is funny that I came here as a 

frightened nine year old who cried his way 

through PD, L- IV and U- IV but now little 

over a month left in the school, I leave with 

tears in my eyes. Live your life to the fullest. 

People often ask me what the most beautiful 

thing about Sanawar is. They expect the 

answer to be the mountains or the trees but 



 

 

my answer has always been my friends and 

the people 

Dream big, work hard and don‟t worry about 

the haters and well you know the rest. 

 

Plastic Pollution 

Ishpreet Singh, U-IV 

India is finally waking up to the real crisis of 

plastic pollution. Alarming studies about the 

possible long term bearing of plastic have 

emerged and raised concerns of its impacts 

on the environment, marine food chain and 

ultimately on human health. In november 

last year cyclone Ockhi washed 80000 kg of 

trash ashore in Mumbai‟s coastline. And in 

southern Spain, a young whale, the largest 

of the toothed whale was washed ashore 

after being choked to death by 29 kg of 

plastic debris. 

Taking the cue, Maharashtra became the 

first state in the country to ban plastic. The 

ban imposes penalties on carrying plastic 

and non-woven carry bags, single use 

disposable items, and disposable thermocol 

and even multi-layer packaging. However, 

the government also released a list of plastic 

items that are absolutely necessary and 

therefore allowed such as plastic used to 

pack medicines and milk. Initially the roll 

out of the ban was marred by confusion. The 

government gave all stake holders a period 

of three months to dispose their stock and 

find alternatives. Till September, Mumbai 

Municipal Corporation has seized 17084 kg 

of plastic, fined 209589 persons and 

collected huge penalties since the plastic ban 

was implemented in the state. This action is 

being applauded to minimize environmental 

damage caused by plastic choking of rivers 

and drains. This step was welcomed by the 

environmentalists across the country. This 

step will also help in controlling the 

flooding in Mumbai. Plastic should not be 

used as it destroys environment rather we 

should be eco-friendly. 

Matter of Faith 

Aarav Tuteja, LV 

Have you ever thought if God exists? Did 

you ever see the God? Are they 

scientifically proven? No! Not really. They 

are all myths, not a thing to believe. Why do 

people believe them? Have they done 

something good for you? Every civilization 

has their own Gods. As per the Indian 

mythology, it has more than 250 Gods. The 

Greeks have 12 main Gods known as the 

Olympians and several thousands of minor 

Gods. 

In this modern world, people have 

categorized themselves into two categories. 

The one who believe in Gods and to 

accomplish any task in their lives, they pray 

to God and take blessings. That‟s a 

fascinating part of their life but they stop 

believing in themselves. There are very few 

who believe in themselves but I think many 

don‟t. 

As I talk about the second category, those 

who don‟t believe in the God. Most of them 

believe in themselves, they prefer doing 

their task without any fear. I strongly believe 

that it‟s not the God who will do your task. 

Make the God power in you which will 

encourage you to do the best. 

Thoughts 

Mehar Sandhu, U VI 

“They start as streams and grow into rivers. 

Those rivers flow to the sea, If I was an 

ocean and you were a river, you would 

never be able to get me. The sea being your 



 

 

destiny and the cloudy sky my only 

company.” 

“My dear melancholy,   

When you walk away take me with you. If I 

can‟t have you at least give me the peace of 

being in your company.” 

“Cage her and she will lose a part of 

herself.    

 That part will be you.” 

“I was chasing stars when I ran into you and 

that is when I know that my chase was 

over because within you I saw galaxies. 

 I was chasing stars when I ran into you and 

that is when I know that my chase was 

over because within you I saw galaxies.” 

Founder’s Programme 2019 

Veer Devgan and Aryaman Mishra 

The hard working and „Never Give In‟ spirit 

of the students in the hard circumstances for 

this year‟s Founder‟s was truly fascinating 

and commendable. 

Founder‟s as always was the most colourful, 

vibrant and fantastic time of the year for Old 

Sanawarians, students and parents alike. It 

started off with the melodious voices of the 

young ones singing to the batches of 1969, 

1964 and 1994 during Chapel Service on the 

2
nd

 of October. 2 Representatives from each 

of these batches gave speeches reminiscing 

and waking their memories about forgotten 

times and memories made in Sanawar. 

On the 3
rd

 of October 2019 all the parents, 

students and old Sanawarians alike were 

witness to some of the great athletes of 

tomorrow during the Athletic meet for all 

the students who had got laurels in their 

events. The relays put on by the each and 

every student, teacher and old Sanawarian 

were commendable. The winner of the 

Athletic Cup in Prep Department was 

Vindhya, Boys Department was Himalaya, 

Girls Department was also Himalaya and the 

Overall Cup was also won by Himalaya 

House. The winner of the Bala Cup was 

Sehar Mehra of Nilagiri House; the winners 

of the Kalinga Cup were Shardul Dhaul of 

Nilagiri House and Gaurav of Himalaya 

House and the Fateh Cup was bagged by 

Atharv Singh of Himalaya House. The 

prizes were distributed to the prize-winners 

by the honorable Chief Guest, a prestigious 

Army Officer Brigadier Aulakh of the batch 

of 1964. Later in the day, the inauguration of 

the new Amphitheatre in Warrior‟s Grove 

was held in the presence of the old batches, 

the Headmaster and the members of the 

School Council. 

In the afternoon the exhibitions displayed 

their vibrant artifacts made by the students 

to everyone present and gave them a true 

taste of the talents possessed by the students 

and the students  also displayed their awe-

inspiring skills in acting and drama in a play 

called „Three Short Stories‟, directed by the 

famous director Mr. Zubin Mehta. In the 

evening after the play, the Peacestead was 

inaugurated in the presence of the 

Headmaster, the valiant girls and staff who 

participated in the expedition to Mt. 

Kilimanjaro and the prestigious Chief for the 

evening Mr. Bharat Puri.  

Then the spectators witnessed a fascinating 

display of PT in school, and were also 

witness to the great gymnastic abilities of 

the students and their ability to jump 

through the Ring of Fire, they were 

enthralled by the performance of the various 

cultural dances put up by the students and 

the day ended with a great flourish to the 

tune of „Shaam Shandaar‟. 



 

 

On the 4
th

 everyone woke up with great 

expectations as it was the day that the true 

Sanawarian spirit of „Never Give In‟ would 

shine through by the parade put up by the 

Senior students as cadets in the NCC. The 

leader of the parade was the Head Boy, 

Yuvraj Nughaal. The troop leaders were The 

Deputy Head Boy and House Captain 

Himalaya House, Jaiveer Singh 

commanding the 1
st
 troop (Nishaan 

Rakshakh Dall), the 2
nd

 troop comprising of 

girls was commanded by Head Girl, Nitya 

Khanna, the 3
rd

 troop was headed by the 

M.I. Prefect, Archit Bansal, the 4
th

 troop was 

headed by the Academic and School Prefect, 

Arindham Bhatia, the band was headed by 

Yuvraj Chauhan, the NishaanToli was 

comprising of House Captain Vindhya 

House, Pratham Vijay Pratap Kalta, Holding 

House Captain, Paramdeep Singh Lotey and 

Siwalik House Captain, Aditya Ranjan. The 

display of marching and the procedure of the 

NCC performed by the students were 

comparable to the NCC performed by the 

actual Army cadets. It was attended by the 

Honourable Chief Guest Mr. Bharat Puri. 

The award giving ceremony after an 

excellent NCC put by the students, 

comparable to that of actual army cadets 

was interrupted by showers of blessings. 

The venue for prize distribution was quickly 

shifted to Barne Hall, a true action in the 

spirit of „Never Give In‟. After the prize 

distribution and the student lunch the Chief 

Guest visited all the exhibitions and praised 

the students for their creative talents. After a 

long and tiring two months of practice and 

hard work the students were finally allowed 

to go home for some well-deserved rest. The 

hardworking and „Never Give In‟ spirit of 

the students in the hard circumstances for 

this year‟s Founders was truly fascinating 

and commendable. 

SECTION – II: SPORTS NEWS 

Result of PD Inter-House Soccer 

Tournament-2019 

Category Best Player  House 

PDB L-3 Luvitaksh Gulia H & V 

  & Raghav Chugh 

PDP U-3 Divesh Kumar  V 

PDG  Innaya Kumar  H 

Innaya Kumar scored 23 goals in 3 matches. 

A tournament record since 2010   of 

(Inception of Girls‟ Soccer) 

Overall PD House Positions for PDB L-3, 

PDB U-3 & PD Girls 

Position  House  Points 

Fourth  Nilagiri 8 

Third  Siwalik 11 

Second  Himalaya 14 

First  Vindhya 15 

House Position 

Rank  House 

Fourth  Vindhya 

Third  Himalaya 

Second  Nilagiri 

First  Siwalik 

 

fgUnh [k.M 

bZ'oj dgrk gS 

bZ'oj dgrk gS& mnkl er gksuk] 

D;ksafd eSa rsjs lkFk gw¡] 



 

 

lkeus ugha ij vkl&ikl gw¡A 

iydksa dks can dj fny ls ;kn djuk] 

eSa vkSj dksbZ ugha rsjk vkRefo'okl gw¡AA 

lqçHkkr! vknj.kh; ç/kkuk/;kid th] f'k{kd oàn 

,oa esjs fç; lgikfB;ksaA 

vkt eSa dfu"d lsu vkids le{k 

^vkRefo'okl^ dh mi;ksfxrk ,oa mikns;rk ij 

vius 

fopkj çLrqr djus tk jgk gw¡A 

loZçFke eSa vkils ,d ç'u iwNuk pkgw¡xk& 

^^Mkyh ij cSBs gq, ifjUns dks irk gS fd Mkyh 

detksj gS] fQj Hkh oks ml Mkyh ij gS D;ksa--------

-\\ 

D;ksafd  mldks Mkyh ls T;knk vius ia[kksa ij 

Hkjkslk gSAA^^ 

I;kjs nksLrks! og dkSu&lk cy Fkk] ftlds 

vk/kkj ij 

eqëhHkj gfì;ksa okys egkRek xka/kh fo'o fot;h 

vaxzstksa dks ns'k ls ckgj dj ldsA fu'p; gh 

;g Fkk&^vkRefo'okl^A ^vkRefo'okl^ 

ekuo&pfj= dk ekSfyd xq.k rFkk mlds 

thou&iFk dk çcy lacy gSaA 

euq"; dk viuh dkcfy;r o uh;r ij iw.kZ 

fo'okl gh ^vkRefo'okl^ gSaA ;g xq.k euq"; dks 

?kj&ifjokj o lekt ds laLdkj ls feyrk gSa 

rFkk f'k{k.k&vH;kl ls ;g fodflr gksrk gSA 

tks vkRefo'okl dk vy[k txkdj thou ds 

ekxZ ij vkxs c<+rk gSa] mlds le{k vkinkvksa ds 

ioZr <g tkrs gSa vkSj eafty lnk mldh 

çrh{kk djrh jgrh gSA gj balku vius y{; dh 

çkfIr esa ç;kljr jgrk gSA mlds fy, t:jh 

gksrk gS&^vkRefo'okl^A 

^vkRefo'okl^ ;kfu viuh vkRek ij fo'okl ;k 

vius vki ij fo'oklA 

fç; fe=ksa! vkRefo'okl ljh[kk nwljk dksbZ fe= 

ughaA ;gh gekjh mUufr esa lcls cM+k lgk;d 

gksrk gSA^^ 

[kq'kh ,d vglkl gS 

ftldh gj fdlh dks ryk'k gS] 

xe ,d ,slk vuqHko gS] 

tks lcds ikl gS] 

exj ftanxh rks ogh thrk gS] 

ftldks [kqn ij fo'okl gSAA^^ 

nksLrks! vkRefo'okl txk,¡A yksx çHkkfor gksaxs] 

njokts [kqysaxs vkSj rjDdh gksxhA 

var esa vius 'kCnksa dks fojke nsrs gq, ;gh 

dgw¡xk fd& 

^^Hkjkslk^ [kqnk ij gS rks tks fy[kk gSa  

rdnhj esa ogh ikvksxsA 

Hkjkslk vxj ^[kqn ij gS rks [kqnk ogh  

fy[ksxk tks vki pkgksxsAA^^ 

/kU;okn! vkidk thou eaxye; gksA 

dfu"d lsu 

uoeh¼lh½ 

dqlaxfr 

cqjh laxfr dk Toj lcls Hk;kud gksrk gSA ;g 

dsoy vPNh lksp dk gh uk'k ugha djrk vfirq] 

cqf) dk Hkh {k; dj nsrk gSA eSa ,d NksVk 

ckyd gw¡ ij ;g lkjh ckrsa le>rk gw¡ fd gekjs 

dqN nksLr ckgj ls vPNs vkSj lPps yxrs gSa ij 

Hkhrj ls pkykd vkSj LokFkhZ gksrs gSaA ;s lkFkh 

iSjksa esa ca/kh pDdh ds leku gksrs gSa] tks geas 

cqjkb;ksa ds xìs esa fxjrs jgrs gSa vkSj geas irk 

Hkh ugha pyrkA nksgjs pfj= okys lkfFk;ksa ls 

cpdj jguk pkfg, D;ksafd dHkh&dHkh gh lgh] 

,d&nks ckj gh lgh] ckr djus ls Hkh gekjh 

ifo=rk ij pksV yxrh gSA iwjh pkSdlh jf[k, 

vkSj ,sls lkfFk;ksa ls nksLrh u dhft, tks gekjs 

eu dks vifo= dj nsaA dHkh & dHkh ge fdlh 

lkFkh ds ckjs esa ,slh /kkj.kk cuk ysrs gSa tks 

cgqr vPNh gksrh gS] ij /khjs&/khjs irk pyrk gS 

fd gels xyrh gks x;h gSA voxq.kksa ds dhpM+ 

esa iSj Mky nsa rks irk gh ugha pyrk fd dhpM+ 

dgk¡&dgk¡ yx x;k gSA LokFkhZ vkSj pkykd 

lkFkh gekjs foosd dks dqafBr dj nsrs gSa vkSj 

fQj gesa Hkys&cqjs dh igpku Hkh ugha gksrhA 

blfy, ,sls lkfFk;ksa ls cpuk pkfg, tks viuh 

ckrksa ds tky esa Qalkdj vius LokFkZ fl) 

djuk pkgrs gSa vkSj gesa vuq'kklu ls nwj ys 



 

 

tkuk pkgrs gSaA ;s rqEgsa dgha dk ugha NksM+saxs 

vkSj fQj iNrk Hkh ugha ik;saxsA blfy, [kqn 

dks fu"dyad j[kus ds fy, budh laxfr ls 

cpks vkSj vius O;fäRo dks budh dkyh Nk;k 

ls çHkkfor u gksus nksA esjh ckr ekfu, vkSj 

vius vkl&ikl utj ?kqekb, vkSj nsf[k, fd 

vkids lkFk ,sls dkSu yksx gSa] ftuls lko/kku 

jguh dh t:jr gSA ij lkFk&lkFk gesa mu 

fe=ksa dh dæ Hkh djuh pkfg, tks okLro esa 

fny ds vPNs gSaA d{kk esa] MkseZ esa] [ksy ds 

eSnku ds fu;eksa dk ikyu djrs gSa vkSj gekjk 

mRlkg j[kuk pkgrs gSaA /kU;okn! 

v{kr vxzoky 

d{kk lkroh¼ch½ 

varoZxhZ; fganh fp= ys[ku 

çfr;ksfxrk & 19-09-2019 

d{kk ik¡poha  

LFkku  uke   lnu   d{kk  

çFke vfxze lsBh foa/;k   ik¡poha  

f}rh;  uO;k pkS/kjh foa/;k  ik¡poha  

r`rh; fnO;k jatu foa/;k  ik¡poha  

 

d{kk NBh  

LFkku uke   lnu  d{kk 

çFke  flf)fouk;d foa/;k  NBh  

f}rh;  buk;k dqekj fgeky;  NBh  

r`rh; fnO;s'k dqekj foa/;k  NBh  

 

d{kk lkroha  

LFkku uke   lnu  d{kk  

çFke eaFku lksuh fgeky;  lkroha 

f}rh;  lafdr tSu   f'kokfyd  lkroha  

r`rh; gqujnhi flag  fgeky;  lkroha 

çhr xqIrk  uhyfxfj  lkroha 

 

d{kk vkBoha  

LFkku uke   lnu   d{kk 

çFke  udqy xxZ fgeky;  vkBoha 

f}rh;  t;eqdqUn Hkku fgeky;  vkBoha 

r`rh; ekfgj xqIrk fgeky;  vkBoha 

 

 

d{kk ukSoha  

LFkku uke  lnu   d{kk 

çFke —".kk j‚; foa/;k  ukSoha 

f}rh; fç;y lkaxoku f'kokfyd  ukSoha 

r`rh; 'kqHkkaxh vxzoky uhyfxfj  ukSoha 

 

varoZxhZ; fganh vuqPNsn 

çfr;ksfxrk&19-09-2019 

d{kk nloha  

LFkku uke  lnu  d{kk 

çFke  fç;ka'k 'kekZ  foa/;k  nloha  

f}rh;  leFkZ [kjcUnk fgeky;  nloha 

r`rh; g"kZ vaxn flag   fgeky;   nloha 

 

varoZxhZ; iatkch fuca/k 

çfr;ksfxrk&19-09-2019 

d{kk lkroha  

LFkku  uke   lnu  d{kk 

çFke  fcleu cqêj uhyfxfj  lkroha 

f}rh;  luk 'kekZ  fgeky;   lkroha 

r`rh; 'kqfcdk lwn fgeky;   lkroha 

 

d{kk vkBoha  

LFkku uke   lnu   d{kk 

çFke  'kkS;Z ftany uhyfxfj  vkBoha 

f}rh;  Lrqfr diwj uhyfxfj  vkBoha 

r`rh; fç'kk xsjk  f'kokfyd  vkBoha
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